Medication made easy.
Packaging that helps you take the right meds at the right time—plus we
deliver to your home, manage refills and new orders, bill monthly, and more.
The MyTYM® (Take Your Medications) program—available only from Symbria Rx
Services—pre-sorts your medications by the day and time you should take them. So
you save time and gain peace of mind that you’re taking all of the medications you
need, when you need them.
Symbria Rx Services’ MyTYM program is built on customer service and
communication. Our Customer Specialists are all pharmacy technicians
with extensive experience working with seniors. Our pharmacists also
specialize in medication management for older adults.

The Result: A highly committed pharmacy team working
closely with you and your doctor to make sure every
medication delivery you receive is accurate and on time.

It’s all about the dispensing package.
A single box holds 14 days of multi-dose pill packets, each
labeled with your name, the medication name, dosage, date, and
administration time, e.g., morning, afternoon, evening, bedtime.
Simply pull out, for example, today’s morning packet, tear it open,
take your meds, and go on with your day. It’s just that easy.

Your medications to go.
MyTYM strip packets make it easy
to take your medications on the go,
whether you’re out for a few hours
or away for the weekend. Before
you leave home, just tear off the med
packet or packets you’ll need, slip
them into your purse or pocket, and
your medications are with you to take
when you need them. Simple, safe,
and you’ll never miss a dose.
MyTYM is a program of

Because most of us can forget now and then.
The MedaCheck medication reminder system is a valuable MyTYM
option. MedaCheck is a convenient, tablet-based system to help ensure
you take your medications at the right time, every time.
Your MedaCheck tablet alerts you when it is time to take a medication.
Simply touch the screen to see your medication reminders.
The progressive MedaCheck reminder system includes visual
medication reminders, check-in calls for missed medications, and
caregiver notifications via text, phone or email. The system is available
by subscription or month-to-month—and is a sound investment in your
peace of mind.

Built on unmatched customer service and communication.
• Reliable delivery. When you begin the MyTYM program, we
“sync” your medications so they all refill at the same time. Then,
your regular refill deliveries arrive twice a month. We deliver to
your community once or twice a day—and we fill new orders, like
antibiotics or new regular medications, with those deliveries. We also
keep track of prescriptions that are about to expire and we contact
your doctor for a refill.
• Always-available customer service. If you have a question about
your medications or a delivery, simply call our direct customer
service line at (630) 981-8139; our regular business hours are 8:30
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. You can always reach a
pharmacy professional after hours as well. Just call our customer
service line and leave a message with our answering service. Your
call will be returned promptly.
• We bill your Medicare Part D Plan or other insurance, and
taking care of your co-pays and deductibles is easy. You’ll
receive a bill once a month for any amounts you’re responsible
for, including co-pays, deductibles, or non-covered items like
vitamins, supplements, or other over-thecounter products. You can pay your bill
using a credit card, your personal check, or
a bank draft.

The highest levels of safety
and accuracy.
Our MyTYM strip packaging options are packaged
and checked by a next-generation pharmacy automation
system. This system minimizes human intervention and
offers the highest levels of safety and accuracy available.

Get started today
It’s easy to get started
with MyTYM:
Simply call us at (630) 981-8139.
We’ll give you more details on our
MedaCheck option and answer any
questions you may have. We’ll then
deliver a MyTYM start-up packet that
contains a few simple forms for you
to complete. After you return the
forms, we’ll contact your pharmacy
to transfer your prescriptions or call
your doctor to obtain new ones—and
we’ll get you started.
And if you have questions any time,
we’re always happy to answer them.
The last thing that should
complicate your life is managing
your medications.
Don’t wait—call now and let MyTYM
make taking your medications easy.

Call 630.981.8139
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